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Africa’s affordable housing markets 

• Historically low growth, low GDP per capita

• Exceptionally high urbanisation rates

• The majority in cities live in inadequate housing –

often classified as slums, tracked by SDG 11.1

• The Covid19 pandemic has put a dramatic strain on 

everyone’s resources: the state, the private sector, 

and households

Source: Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (2021). 2021 Yearbook: Housing Finance in Africa. Johannesburg, South Africa. https://housingfinanceafrica.org/resources/yearbook/

Bottom line: housing has become more expensive while people, 
our governments & suppliers have become poorer.  As affordable 
housing practitioners in the public and private sectors, we need to 
do much more, but with much less.  Is the sustainability 
imperative in housing a challenge or an opportunity?

US$274 US$11 425

https://housingfinanceafrica.org/resources/yearbook/
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Africa’s affordable housing markets … are not affordable  
Fixating on housing costs, housing finance, and disposable income, the question of sustainability is often overlooked.

• The cheapest newly built house in 2021 was built by the Millard Fuller Foundation, just outside of Abuja, Nigeria, and  is offered for sale 
by the Family Homes Fund for N3,4 million (US$8 275).  There are only 400 units in that development

• Even if that US$8 275 house was available for sale across the continent, it would still not be affordable to the majority of urban 
households in very many countries.  The challenge therefore is not only about the price of the house.

• Meanwhile, the vast majority of households build their housing themselves, incrementally – consequences for sustainability?
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Data is fundamental market infrastructure for any sector 
It informs policy decisions by government and investment decisions made by the private sector – but 
what we know is limited by what we collect

The reports are available on CAHF’s website 
https://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/a-housing-finance-data-agenda-for-africa/

All data is available on Reall’s dashboard www.reall.net.msi

CAHF & 71point4 have produced a dashboard on the bottom 40th

percentile: https://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/b40-dashboard/

https://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/a-housing-finance-data-agenda-for-africa/
http://www.reall.net.msi/
https://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/b40-dashboard/


A Data Agenda for Housing in Africa: 115 Headline Market Shaping Indicators have been identified across the value

chain and critical contextual areas

The Data Agenda 
for Housing in 
Africa seeks to 
curate and collate 
existing data, 
whether collected
by the private,
public or NGO
sectors, in the 
normal course of 
business, or 
explicitly for 
unique purposes,
and share this into
the public domain
in support of
overall market 
development.

Land & 
Infrastructure

LAND ASSEMBLY • Regulated minimum size of a residential plot in urban areas in square meters • Smallest residential plot size • Typical land costs per m2 in urban areas • Size of publicly/government
owned land released for residential developments • World Bank DBI Geographic coverage index score ranking: Africa •World Bank DBI Geographic coverage index score ranking: Global • World Bank DBI
Quality of land administration index ranking: Africa •World Bank DBI Quality of land administration index ranking: Global • LANDTITLE • Total number of residential properties with a title deed •Number
of procedures to register residential property • Name of residential property registration procedure that takes the longest to complete • Time to register residential property (days) • Cost to register
residential property • World Bank DBI Transparency of information index ranking: Africa • World Bank DBI Transparency of information index ranking: Global • INFRASTRUCTURE • % of residential
development projects where developers are paying for bulk infrastructure or the building of roads •% of households without access to improved drinking water services •% of households without access to
improved sanitation services•% of households without access to electricity •% of households living in dwellings built using durable building materials (walls and roof) with inadequate services • Transport as
a % of household expenditure •World Bank DBI Reliability of infrastructure index ranking: Africa •World Bank DBI Reliability of infrastructure index ranking: Global

STOCK • Size of cheapest, newly built dwelling by a formal developer or contractor in an urban area in square meters • Number of people per sleeping room in formal dwellings • Number of people per
sleeping room in informal dwellings • Number of households living in dwellings built using durable building materials (walls and roof) • % of households living in dwellings built using durable building
materials (walls and roof) that are overcrowded • % of population living in slums, informal settlements, or inadequate dwellings • FLOW • Number of dwellings completed annually • Gross fixed capital
formation of dwellings as % of GDP • Real estate activities as a % of GDP • INDUSTRY • Is there a body or association that organises developers / contractors? • Number of formal private developers /
contractors serving the median household • Number of people employed in the construction sector • Number of people employed in real estate activities • Number of completed developer built dwellings
that are affordable to the median household • BUILDING MATERIALS • Cost of standard 50kg bag of cement in local currency units • Residential building cost inflation for dwellings over the previous
calendar year •PROCESS •Time (in days) from application to completion for dwellings in the main urban center • Total cost of all residential construction permit-related procedures in local currency units

Construction 

& Investment

OWNERSHIP •Price of the cheapest, newly built dwelling by a formal developer or contractor in local currency units •Does a publicly disseminated residential real estate price index exist? •% of households
that own their dwelling• % of dwellings with female or joint ownership of a dwelling • % of dwellings with female ownership of a dwelling • World Bank DBI Equal access to property rights index ranking:
Africa • World Bank DBI Equal access to property rights index ranking: Global •RENTAL • Typical rental price for cheapest, newly built dwelling by a formal developer or contractor in local currency units •
% of households that rent their dwelling • TRANSACTIONS • Does government or industry publish any data on land prices in the main urban centre? •Number of formal estate agents •Resale transactions
as a % of all residential transactions • Number of new residential transfers • Number of residential resale transactions •Number of residential transfers financed with a mortgage • World Bank DBI Land
dispute resolution index ranking: Africa • World Bank DBI Land dispute resolution index ranking: Global • FINANCE • Does an operational mortgage refinancing company exist? • Value of residential
mortgages issued per annum in local currency units •Value of residential mortgages outstanding in local currency units •Value of residential mortgages outstanding as % of GDP •Residential mortgages as a
% of residential properties with a title deed • Prevailing residential mortgage rate • Max. residential mortgage term • Max. LTV on a residential mortgage • Is there a regulatory cap on residential mortgage
interest rates? • % of the adult population that borrowed formally • Annual household income distribution thresholds • Does a foreclosure policy exist? • Maximum instalment to income ratio • Number of
residential mortgage providers • Number of residential mortgage providers that serve the typical household • Number of residential mortgages issued per annum • Number of residential mortgages and
formal loans issued to median or poorer households in the previous calendar year • Number of residential mortgages outstanding • Number of end-user finance loans disbursed or mobilised for purchases of
dwellings in the previous calendar year • Number of non-performing residential mortgages as a % of total outstanding residential mortgages • AFFORDABILITY • % of households that can afford the
cheapest, newly built developer by a formal developer or contractor • Max. dwelling price affordable to B40 households based on market mortgage finance terms • Max. dwelling rent affordable to B40
households •Max. dwelling price affordable to typical households based on market mortgage finance terms •Max. dwelling rent affordable to the median household.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS • Number of approved building permit applications for improvements to residential properties • Improvements to dwellings as a % of household expenditure • MUNICIPAL
MANAGEMENT • Number of residential properties that are rated for property taxes in the main urban centre • % of households without access to basic waste collection services • FINANCE • Number of
microfinance providers •Value of microfinance loans in local currency units

Maintenance &
Management

OPERATINGENVIRONMENT • Human development index (HDI) country ranking: Africa • Human development index (HDI) country ranking: Global • Ease of doing business index rank: Africa • Ease of
doing business index rank: Global • Corruption perceptions index rank: Africa • Corruption perceptions index rank: Global

Enabling 
Environment

MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS • RealGDP growth rate • Unemployment rate • % of individuals aged 15- 49 that have not worked in the past 12 months • % of females aged 15-49 that have not worked
in the past 12 months • % of population below national poverty line • Government construction of dwellings and serviced stands as a % of national budget • GDP per capita in current local currency units •
GDP per capita growth rate • Gini coefficient index • Inflation rate (CPI) •Yield on 10-year government bonds •USD Exchange rate (1 USD = x LCU) • PPP conversion factor for private consumption

DEMOGRAPHICS • Number of households • Average household size • Population size • Population growth rate • Population pyramid • Country income pyramid • List of main urban centres

Economic 

Environment

Demand
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Critically, the 115 MSIs developed as the 
basis for the Data Agenda for Housing in 
Africa do not adequately enable users to 

consider the particular issues facing 
women in their participation in 

affordable housing markets, nor do they 
enable users to better understand or 

identify the key climate and 
sustainability-related issues that so 

clearly need consideration in investment 
decision-making.  

WHY?

Such indicators, specifically 
for affordable housing, currently 

do not readily exist



Housing construction

Housing management & 
maintenance

Impact of housing on the 
environment

Impact of the environment on 
housing / households

• Carbon footprint of the house relating to its construction: 
• Import reliance
• Building materials used
• Energy systems choices
• Water, sanitation systems choices
• Waste systems choices
• Land resources used: density

• Embedded carbon savings with conversions & retrofits
• Policy and legislative focus 

• Carbon footprint of the house relating to its use over time: 
• Energy efficiency
• Water efficiency
• Waste management
• Housing quality (durability)
• Housing density (space)
• Travel implications: distance & transport access

• Weather events in the construction process
• Climate- / environment-related demands on housing design, 

and contribution to costs

• Climate risk – likelihood and incidence of flood, fire, drought, 
earthquake, heat, cold

• Resilience to climate risk given current housing situation
• Air pollution levels
• Cooking fuels available / affordable

Mechanisms / interventions 
to affect a shift to 

sustainability

• Appropriate / targeted policies, regulations, incentives for 
green, sustainable housing (new-build, conversions, 
refurbishments) & services (on- and off-grid)

• Degree of local capacity to support value chain
• Reach of EDGE certification in country / in city / in market 

segment
• Availability / target / scale of green housing finance

• Monthly contribution to household 
affordability

• Appropriate / targeted policies & regulations on climate risk 
management

• Municipal attention to climate risk management
• Availability / affordability of targeted insurance

What do we want to 
know to be able to 
consider sustainability?
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While the Data Agenda focuses on high level, 
macro data, it is at the 
project level where we can 
really understand 
what is happening: 
where the 
opportunities 
and blockages 
are, and the 
impact that 
we are having



Data collection
• Value chain & context

• Product specs: as submitted in building plan applications
• Process: steps + time + cost
• Performance: contribution to city sustainability

Key metrics at city level
• Building plans submitted and approved
• Housing starts and completions
• Municipal service delivery
• Payment for services
• Key sustainability metrics

Structure incentives to enable sustainability – and 
measure these

• Density bonuses
• Green retrofits / conversions / etc of existing buildings –

accelerated approvals & bonuses
• Smart services billing incentives  

4

3

2

1

What can cities do to support sustainable affordable housing delivery? 
Focus on data to support the value chain and incentives to enable the process

Improve efficiencies at the local level
• Municipal approvals
• Delivery of bulk infrastructure
• Urban governance and land use management

Leverage non-state capacity: private sector & 
households
• Policy and administrative certainty
• Ease of doing business in residential delivery
• Facilitative frameworks: zoning, infrastructure, etc

5

Land & 
Infrastructure

Construction & 
Investment

Sales & Rental
Maintenance & 
Management

Enabling 
Environment

Economic 
Environment

Demand

And others? Collect and share data on the Open 
Access platform.  Support the opportunity for 

innovation enabled by the sharing of data, experiences, 
insights, precedents.

Because, when we compete on how we access data 
rather than how we use it, we are wasting resources.  



Thank you!
Kecia Rust
kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
+2783 785 4964

Twitter @CAHF_Africa
Twitter @AUHF_Housing

CAHF is the Secretariat to the:

CAHF’s work is supported by

mailto:kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
http://www.housingfinanceafrica.org/

